
Past Perfect Passive Form

Name: Result: Date: __/20  __/__/20__

Upon this point I _____________________ in my walk with you around the
building.
1.

(satisfy)

______________________ to see a stranger in that chair, used for the first
time since his daughter left him?
2.

(he/shock/?)

The national sword ___________________ from our hands.3. (wrest)

The traces of a tapir ______________________.4. (discover)

He escaped the rock on which his brother ___________________.5. (wreck)

No doubt it _____________________ the outside.6. (turn on)

In a moment the greatest possible change ___________________ in the
cashier's ideas.
7.

(work)

He and his family were forbidden to enter the city, and his escape to his
friend ____________________ under cover of the darkness and with great
danger.

8.

(effect)

This catching the horse, perhaps two of them, was very good fun usually,
and would have broken the Sunday if the horse ______________________
for taking the family to meeting.

9.

(not/want)

This attachment __________________ for Charlotte Harman.10. (form)

The creed of the Germans ___________________ by common consent.11.
(adopt)

A lot of people __________________ here since then-a lot of English life
crumbled to mould and dust!
12.

(bury)

They also found that some books of great importance
_____________________ altogether, and that some had been taken away or
secreted.

13.

(destroy)
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All the bare, ugly things which could be covered with draperies
______________________________ to look quite pretty.
14.

(conceal/and/make)

Despair fell upon him when he remembered that all his little party
____________________, even as he was, and there was none to save them.
15.

(capture)

Already the new arrangement _______________________ in practice.16.
(anticipate)

Later, it __________________ as money.17. (coin)

The boys ______________________ to birds, and in this bitter cold their
fingers grew stiff, and could hold nothing, so that the birds flew away, and
their spirits flew with them.

18.

(accustom)

Yet the bank officers there ought to know that the bonds intended for
them __________________.
19.

(steal)

At first he _____________________ by her wild beauty, and the contrast
of all her looks and ways with those of the girls around her.
20.

(impress)
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